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FURSTHEY DON’T AGREE.

® <%>THK WAR IN THE ORIENT.T::!iîvB;'sX5;v-:
ÏTHE PREACHER’S WIFE.HOME RÜLEWILLNEÏ8R COMEBILLIARDS.ARTICLES FOR SALE________ ............................................. ..

The Interesting Story of n U(tjr Who Had 
Lived for Thirty Years In the 

Shadow of Sudden Heath.

[From The St. Louis Globe-Democrat.] ao|j (he lending of American marines, it 
Mrs. 8. 8. Balloine. wife of Rev. 8. 8. lay<> unflonbted complicates the situation 

Ballaine of Horine Station, Mo., has for greatiy. "The best pledge of a solation of 
many years led the life of an invalid to the problem,” it adds, “is lobe fonnd^with- 
whorn the dread summons might come at out an open declaration of a conflict.” 
any moment, until a kind Providence threw The Standard’s Brussels correspondent 
in her way the remedy tbet has restored her says lie has information that "Japan is 
health. Her recovery should be repeated in willing to co-operate with China .gainst 
every paper in the l*.d that others suffering the Corean rebel, and China welcome, the 
might profit by the excellence of M™. Bal- proposition, 
lame uud bo saved. A correipondint of llie 
Globe-Democrat determined to start the good 
work and called at the Ballaine borne, 
believing that* the story would be of jar 
greater value and interest if told in the 
lady’s own words. She welcomed the visitor 
to the house and expressed Ivr willingness to 
be interviewed. ‘\xly story.” sal-1 she, is a 
simple one of suffering and relief ; I have 
had a disease of the heart from whioh few 
ever recover, and from which I never ®x* 
pec ted to escape. I had risen and lighted a 
tire one moining feeling in normal health, 
when I su-ldenly became unconscious. 1 
knew no more until I r- overed my sense* m 
bed. Tuey told me that 1 was black in the 
face, and that when tirst picked up no motion 
of the heart was perc eptible. About sir 
years ago I was attacked wit i a variety of 
afflictions,such as short broa. h.extreme weak
ness,fainting spells and, most annoying of all, 
a burning, irritating nettle rest), that at 
times rendered me almost frantic, and, 
as you can readily understand, sirionsly 
ng:ravntid mv heart troubles. On * day, 
glancing over* a religions paper publisuud 
in Montreal U was born in London, England, 
and was married in Canada, where we Uvea 
for a while), I read the testimony of a lady 
whose eise was much like mine »u2.’v‘,°v™ 
been benefited by Dr. Wil l -ms Pmk Pills 
tor Pale People. Having semi the remedy 
dvertised in other reputable papers I resol v- 
d to try them. It was a heaven-sent reso- 
ution. The tirst box had a most miraculous 

effect. The nettle rash disappeared as if by 
magic and my trouble yieldel to tlife medi
cine like the snow yie ds to the spring-time 
euo, and I feel belt r to-lay than I have 
for twenty years. 1 cannot ray e.to°. 1mu.ob 
about my improved condition. My blood is 
full and rich, roy appetite is good, my nerves 
are steady. I sleep soundly uud wake up 
refreshed, perform the manifold duties oi 
the household, and surely my heart must be 
iu good condition when I answer to all these 
conditions.” , _ . .,k

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered with 
a confidence tnat they are the only perfect 
and unfailing blood builder and nerve re- 
storer and where given a fair trial disease 
and suffering must vanish. Sold by all deal
ers or sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents a 
box or $2.50 for six boxes, by addressing the 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville,
Ont., or Schenectady. N.Y. Beware of iml- 
tatious and refuse trashy substitutes alleged 
to be “just as good.”

TORONTO DOUBLES WIN,

T>ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
ID prlçe and easy terrai, billiard foods of 
every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired ana re- 
colored ; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boatds, swing cushions, ate., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor- 
ronto.

Advertisements Wider Hit head a rt»* a mwL

KüâilSi11
ITIHE LATEST IMPROVED PONY CARTS, 
1 patented end absolutely free from horee 

jifitioK K. Hemming, Millstone-lane, York-

street._________ » -C.------
r^OH SALK—RM ART PAIR OF 
P horses, well metched. dsrk bey, l« han«. 
if. Cawthra. *lt (’ollerest. ___________ " s-
Yyixon-s, m "King west, hats and

worth 25c pair.^

» [Continued from first page.]
WHILE AN ORANGEMAN HAS A 

HAND TO STRIKE WITH.E ! TOURISTS’■>
S

t The Irish Bill the Main Topic at the Eng
lish Grand Lodge—Hon. Clarke Wal
lace On Canadian Enterprise—Rejec
tion of Home Rale By the Lords 

Approved.

mmUtil! Should visit our SHOW
ROOMS, which are open 
the year round. We have 

special lines in

Vs
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I'garment cutting academy.
A UiARE CHANCE TO YOU, READER, SO 

J\^ read this Drees makers, mantle makers 
andladies In general: Prof, and Mme. O. IL de 
Larnorton of Paris, France, located at 46< 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ontario, will give you a 
complete course of scientific tailor garment cut
ting free of charge; if you want tb pay only ten 
dollars for the instruction books and the tailor 
square, which are the tools yotf use in our 
school We furnish drafting material free, vie 
teach the only true tailor course of lessons in 
Toronto that is endorsed by all tailors. Our 
school is the finest in Canada; our location 
second to none; our teachers draw the highest 
salaries and .ire experts in the work. We chal
lenge the world for $60,000 a side to contest the 
all-round merits of our system; cash placed^in 
bank. We teacn you how to exbcute portraits, 
scenery. statues, flowers, architectural 
drawings, gent»’ garment cutting, ladies 
garment cutting, children’» garment cutting, 
in short we teach live distinct trades with our 
wonderful invention. We are the publisher* of 
seven fashion publications. Call and see our 
display of draftings and fashion books. We are 
not here to humbug you, but to prove the me 
of our system and to secure agents and teachers 
to take charge of the different sections of Can
ada. We will pay the biggest price for your 
services. You can make from four dollars to 

dollars per day teaching our system and 
appointing agents. We can make an expert or 
you. reader. We have positions for all scholars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed to all or money reloaded. 
We have thousands of the strongest testimonials 
now on file for public inspection. We are the 
original inventors of all strictly seamless gar
ments and have government papers to prove 
this statement. We are also manufacturers of 
high grade sewing machines and will sell you. as 
a scholar of our school, our $G0 sewing n^chiue 
for only $17 If you have a system or a chart 
now and wish to change It for ours, we will allow 
you $5 for it and so leave a balance of only $o; 
you. pay cash for the course and everything In
cluded. Boarding quarters furnished outsiders. 
We warn the public to watch out for chart ven
dors claiming to teach a taildr system, yes. 
tailor system in name only, simply t<> sell them 
and premium winners at the World s Fair simply 
to sell them. Ladies, be careful in making your 
choice, and before doing so see your merchant 
tailor and ask to see his square, and then see 
ours. We want a good assistant manager for

ss&'sss'sss: eMy
fourth interest in the business, but good refer
ences must be furnished by party wishing to 
r*»come our assistant manager. If you want 
the best, learn the de Larnorton system; if you 
want to attend the best school in Canada, attend 
the de Larnorton school, 467 Yonge-street. To
ronto. Why should you pay as much as we 
charge you to some inferior school at some In
ferior system. You pay for the best ami you 
should have the best, and you shall have the 
best if you attend our school. Our school i 
far the largest and best school In Canada, 
pay to those who can take district manage
ments. So with best wishes we are -yours truly 
and respectfully. Prof. & Madam O. H. de La 
raorton, the world’s champion tailor system in
ventors. _____________

llll

IllLondon, July 27.—The triennial two 
days’ sittings of the English Grand Lodge 

opened Wednesday

!
European* Should Intervene.

The Daily Chronicle says: “We hope 
that European statesmen will watch care
fully for the first opportunity to intervene 
and then bring the whole weight of their 
combiued prestige to bear in favor of

;Œî°!Xà&g thH^ær: iMcTAkit RELIEFstate of miffd and body in which proposals | |$ O I HM I * ■■ ■
for an armistice and arbitration will be 
readily received.”

J >Shoulder Capes.of Orangemen wsa 
in the Westminster Town Hail. Forty- 
nine delegates, representing the United 
Kingdom, headed by Col. Thomas Waring. 
M.P., Grand Master ol the English Grand 
Lodge, were present. Among the colonial de- 
legates were Hon. N.Clarke Wallace, Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of British North 
America; J. L. Hughes. Grand Master of 
Ontario West, and Simon Fraser. Grand 
Master of Victoria,’ and a delegate to the 
recent Intercolonial Conference at Ottawa.

business chances................
Y "rare‘ CH ANCE FOR SOME BRIGHT

èÆr&^îf^ MS
ni; £ .wrn£ ’of a

hundred dollars and best of references. Call at

lJersey Mosquito — 
email size. Have ’em 
much bigger.

Pond’s Extract —■ 
small size. Have cm 
bigger. For 36

}

Gl RENFREW & CO.467 Yonge-street.

fromSting of MOSQUm>s

Heat of SUNBURN

LOST.
• w**-,<e,'e,**,*e***,e***''**'*'* A Qu**il»» of European Importance.

The Morning Post says: “War between 
China and Japan is not to be lightly regard
ed. It is a question of European import- 

Any alteration of the feudatory 
position of Corea must adversely aftect 
ijhina’s guarantee to Great Britain of 1886.’

Referring to the Port Hamilton question 
the writer affirms that should Russia seek 
to alter her position or vary the guarantee 
in question Great Britain would cer- 

Porfc Ham- 
claim

5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec. \J
\X OST-PUO DOG-RETURN TOW* 8PADINA- 

I j avenue and receive" reward. from

PATENT SOLICITORS.________

XjtdodtYYîÂtbe*. solicitors or

Lr«r;j.M^PEFM^^rï53Â.
108 Bay -street. Toronto.__________ _____________

Major SsiimloMonN Welcome.
Major Saundereoo, M.P., delivered a 

speech of welcome, congratulating ibe dele- 
gatea on the anooeaa of their effort» during 
the past eight years in opposing the de
struction of the unity of the empire. 
Orangemen, he said, had sought to inter
fere with nobody in the matter of religion 
or political right, bat claimed equal liberty 
for all, though it was a trick 
of their opponents to misrepresent 
them as the embodiment of fanaticism 
and bigotry. They had also been accused 
of being revolutionists and as laying that 
under certain circumstances they would re
sist the law. All depended on who made 
the law. [Cheers.] If Ireland 
ed from Great Britain and placed under the 
authority of an Irish Parliament the ma
jority of that Parliament would be hostile 
to the religious freedom of the Orangemen. 
They therefore claim the right to refuse to 
obey the authority before whom their fore- 

bowed and before whom their

rits ,-c

■ey Vv

marriage licenses.

A MARA 
Licenses.

Jarvle-street.

tainly have to reoccupy 
regards

suzerainty the posts says the weight of 
evidence is decidedly against Japan.

Tne Daily News says: If it were a duel 
to the death victory most eventually rest 
with China.

ofthe. ISSUER or MARRIAGE 
5 Toromo-etreet Evenings. W

ilt.on. AsHe coouric ^r&Tor
h!al,ensch,nc S«roc*

For all External Wounds and 
Inflamed Surfaces a Wonderful 
Healer. .

Bathe the Aching Head or 
the Swollen Feet with POND S 
EXTRACT. What comfort !

mosquitoes send substitutes to do 
their work, then use something else “ just as 
good ’’ in place of Pond’s Extract. But wher> 
the mosquitoes come themselvesr, use nothing 
but genuine Pond's Extract. Made only by 
Fondas Extract Co., 76 Fifth Ave., N.Y. City*

(art;___________ __ ____
; Summer Sales itT W. L.

(J 0 Bouffsroau. » ...
Studio 81 Klna-etreet eael.

War Not Declared—Tli# nltnatton Compll-

Londos, July 28.—Several morning 
dailies print this dispatch from Tlen-Tsiu:

War has not been declared officially 
either in Tokyo or Pekin. It is believed in 
Government circles that it will not be de
clared for several days. If the exchanges 
of notes now proceeding result 
cably the collisions that have already 
taken place will be mutually disallowed, 
otherwise they will he regarded as casus 
belli. The transport whioh w«. sunk by 
the Japanese was the Kow-Shung, owned 
by aMathieson & Co. It is reported that 
all were lost. The Mathiesons have taken 
over a number of Chinese coasting vessels. 
Hereafter they will stil their steamers under

mm
See our Tourists at $2 

and our Straws at 75o and •!were sever-
' i

. yETERIN ARY^____________
Ontario 'tËtÈrÎnart college home 

Infirmary, Temperanoe-street. Prinolpal 
assistants In attendance day or nlgnt^ JOSEPH ROGERS,When the

:
.

45 & 47 King-st. East. 246anil- (1rs never 
would never bend. [Cheers.]IMeDICAL.

^AR'I'PAmN'Hi8''o'pE«D?
D offio. Corner ot Stmooe eud Adelaide, 
greets. *________________________ «£!----------------

THE--------
will Never Accept Home Rule,

As long as they had a hand to strike with 
they would never accept the yoke. [Shouts 
of “No, never!”] No man deserving the 
name ot an Orangemen would consent to 
accept Home Rule. Orangemen had force, 
and it could not be denied that it the lime 
came it ought to be employed. They could 
rely upon it that it would. [Cheers.]

At the Banquet.!
At the concluding banquet Delegate Pitts 

of Canada proposed the charter toast of 
“The Glorious Memory of William III.”

In the course of his remarks he said the 
Dominion of Canada had 4,000,000 Pro
testants and thousands of Orangemen. The 

drunk in silence, the Company

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

aJT V

. • ->*■ -,fct
I OF DR8.** TfcOWN T0WW„0r^iS

JJ Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Janes
Buildine. Kleg and Tonga.

!58
LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000

r PICNIC l 
YACHTING and 
Camping Parties

s by 
Big

the British flag.
•‘Telegraphing between Japan and Corea 

has been stopped; therefore no direct re
ports can be obtained in Y okohoma, where 
nothing is known of a declaration of war. 
The Japanese authorities stopped on Sun
day the Nagasaki mail steamer bound for 
Shanghai.” » -

BUSINESS CARDS. ^

ËIMrSSîrï’p
lESsdniur^

at coat, who will put It up cheap and quick- 
“. Àppî^Bryce & Co.. 284 King east._________ _

V-irHY WILL YOU RISK HAVING YOUR 
W bicycle tampered with or stolen, when 
youcan here it taka'? car. otdnringthe day and 

evening for 25 cents per week. The uieycie 
Home. 65 Yonge-street.__________________ ———

ej

-
:
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Incorporated to Promote Art.
will distribute among Its auh-

North-Results of the llowlng nt the 
western Regatta.

HAMILTON LIC UN SES CUT OFF.

The Commissioner* Close Twenty Saloons 
and Nine Shops.

Hamilton, July 27. — Notwithstanding 
Hamilton has the wicked Sunday car and 
notwithstanding the prediction of a Toronto 
fool paper to the contrary, a sub
stantial reduction has been made in 
the number of liquor licenses. Thirty 

and eleven shop

supplied with every luxury 
at shortest notice.

Goods carefully packed 
and shipped to any part of 
the Province.

Prices right.

This Company 
scrihers on the ,

31st Day of July, 1894,
Detroit, July 27.—The annual regatta 

of the Northwestern Amateur Rowing As
sociation opened this afternoon on the Belle 

The weather was very hot The

American Marines Landed at Seoul.

Itoast was
standing. _ ...

Delegate Kelly, Grand Master of New 
Brunswick, proposed the toast to the Earl 
of Erne, the Imperial Grand Master, who 
was absent on account of illness.
Han. Clarke Wallace On Canadian Enter.

Delegate Gas of Nova Scotia proposed a 
toast to Hon. Clarke Wallace, who in his 
reply commented on the progrès» of Cana
dian enterprise. The Ottawa Conference, he 
said, had shown that the colonies preferred 
preferential relations with all parts of the 
empire. They mean to deal with membeia 
of their family first. [Cheers.] The men 
of the Dominion would do all in their 
power to maintain the integrity of the Em
pira [Cheer». ]

J. L. Hughes on Parliament.
Delegate J. L. Hughes in toasting Par- 

liament expressed the hope that, while the 
House of Commons would be as democratic 
aa possible, the House of Lords would be 
kept as a balance preventing temporary 
absurdities from becoming law.
Lords Rejection of Home Rule Approved.

Yesterday, with Delegate Wallace in the 
chair ot the council, resolutions were 
adopted approving the rejection ot the 
Home Bale bill bv the House of Lords, and 
expressing the trust that Orangemen would 
continue active in the defence of the unity 
ot the Empire. Mr. Wallace dilated upon 
the loyalty to the Queen and the Mother
land that inspires Orangemen.

This loyalty, he declared, was a valuable 
attribute'in these times when Socialism 
and Anarchy are coming to the front. 
Orangeism will do much to stem the tide of 
revolution which is rampant on all aides. 
He was glad, he said, to be assured that 
the prospects ot .ultimate success of re
sistance to Irish separatists were becoming 
brighter every day.

Other resolutions of a similar character 
were approved, and the sitting concluded 
with the singing of the National Anthem.

Washington, July 27.—The Oorean 
King has been taken prisoner by the 
Japanese and murines have been landed 
from the U. S. ship Baltimore to protect the 
American legation at Seoul. This is the 

‘information conveyed in an official cable
gram dated yesterday, to the Secretary of 
the Navy from Captain Benjamin F. Day, 
commanding the flagship Baltimore at 
Chemulpo.

j
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al chance.
The Grand Prize Is a Group of 

Works of Art valued at $18,760.
Subscription ticket» tor sale at the New Bruna- 

wick Royal Art Union Gallery In St John, NB. 
Price *1 eaoh. In addition to ‘he monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of 12 con
secutive montldy subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artists aa Thus 
Moran, N. A., Win. H. Shelton and others 

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order,.bank cheque or draft to

Isle course.
water was in very good condition while the 
first three events were on, thereafter was 
simply perfect. The officials were: W K 
Whitney of New York, umpire; L W Jones, 
starter; F H Hitchcock and William Fergu
son, judges at finish; Dr Langlois and C T 
Hammond, starters. Summaries:

Junior fours—Ecorse, F. B: Salcofcte, bow ; 
C. T. Tank 2, A. D. Beaubien 3, E. R. 
Labader stroke, won; time 9.27. Mutuals of 
Detroit 2; time 9.39.

Single canoes—E- A. Goldman, Argonaut, 
of Toronto won, time 4.44 1-4; 0. H. Gould 
o( Detroit 2; time 4.56><.

Junior doubles—Toronto, J. P. Smyth
time

:A~\AKVILLE DAIRY —478 YONGE-STREET 
O guaranteed pure farm are* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. J1ES GOOD & Cl.,Mgl

,saloon and tavern 
licenses have been suspended awaiting the 
decision of the commissioners, and notice 
was served .tc-day on the keepers of 10 
saloons and of two shops that theif licenses 
would be granted, while 20 saloon keepers 
and nine shop meu were informed that on 
July 31 their licenses will expire.

LEGAL CARDS............................„

è£rs:rk»

Arnold. Toronto. Ont.

220 Yonge-Street. 

Tel, 424.■r " ' -

i?-> 'Ztj
Peace Negotiation* In London.

Berlin, July 28.—The officials of the 
Chineee legation here express confidence 
that there will not be war. They aay that 
the difficulties will be ad jolted, probably 
by negotiation» now in progreea lu London.

% I
don&rï.'H.1K M^LLB: -

- . i t_*h & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, JCTU, A. Ua^edf Life Buildings OstBoor). Uto « 
iSi-sirect west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

the NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION. Ltd.

St. J' EH. N.B.

-,
i. mPnre and Sweet

Is the popular verdict upon the quality of the 
Student’s Mixture Tobacco. It ia universally 
admitted to be the most gratifying smoking 
tobacco in every particular. Ask tor it always.

{V.
Circular^ and full information mailed free. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
■1

bow, P. J. Mulqueen, stroke, won;
11.04. Grand Rapids, 2; time 11.20.

Junior pairs—Grand Rapids, Evan Asmus 
bow. W. T. Simmons stroke, won; time 
1I.49X- Mutuals, 2; time 1&2UJ4- ,,

Junior singles—Unnrles Van Uarvine, 
Nautilus, Detroit, won; time 10.55W. D. 
West, Mutuals, 2: time 11.44.

Four-oared skiffs—Detioit No. 1, F. D. 
Standisb bow, E. E. Harvey 2, E. W. Clark 
S F. A. Lyon stroke. R. F. Gillie, coxswain, 
won; time 10.8 4-5; Delawares of Chicago 2, 
time 10.15: Detroit No. 2 3, time 10.42.

4aThe Artillery Must Now Deelde.
Paris, July 28.—The Temps says: 

regret that by allowing matters to take 
their couree the power» have placed them
selves so as to be suddenly confronted with I 
the fait accompli. The die is now cast and 
it is the turn of the artillery to speak the 
decisive words.”

7“We The Best Table Water Extant.”—Court Jour*» !List of Hand Concerts.B Godes-bergerThe following program .of band concerts 
has been arranged by the Park Commissioner 
and chairman of the Parks Committee, the 
evening concerts being from 8 to 10, and the 
afternoon (marked *) from 2.30 to 5;

...Island Park 
...Bellwoods 
...Queen’s Park 
...Gardens 
...Reservoir 
..Rlverdale 
...Clarence-sq 
...Exhibition 
....Island Park 
...Queen’s Park 
...Gardens 
...Exhibition 
... Hiverdale 
...Queen’s Park 
...Island Park 
... Gardens 
...Queen’s Park 
...Rlverdale 
...Bellwoods 

....Queen’s Park

lERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDmp :
■T'f : » *7” F MolKTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 

A-a of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 
becT New York Life Building. Montreal.
A f cDOW ALL THOMSON, BAK1U8TER, BOLL

Mis- üswvrassnie
nhone 2148. ____ __ _________ —

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes: Foa 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles. I recommend

jOrganic Weakness, Failing 
Memory. Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by «6 -! ! )*

r . HazeMs Vitalize!jSg=M3LNa:f.v.:v.
Aug 1—Queen’s Own................
Aug 3-Highlander,....................
Aug 4—"Highlanders.................
Aug 6—Grenadiers.......................
Aug 7—Highlanders.................. .
Aug 8—Queen's Own.................
Aug 11—Grenadiers.......................
Aug 13—Queen's Own............. ..
Aug 16—Grenadiers.......................
Aug 18—"Grenadi 
Ang 21—Queen's Own....
Aug 24—Grenadiers...........
Aug 25—Army and Navy.
Aug 30-Queen's Own....
Sept 3-Highlanders.......
Sept 6—Highlanders.....
Sept 11 -Queen's Own....
Sept 14—Grenadiers...........

i
THE ANGLERS* ASSOCIATION. Godes-berger u

.Dates for Annual Convention Fixed—A Also Nervoue Debility;

will be held on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 7 ■address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, 
and 8, at the Queen’. Rey.l Hotel. Niagara- . I

on-the-Lake. The program will include fly- j Toronto. Ont.
casting and bait-casting competitions for 
valuable prizes and aneffort will be made to 
briug together expert casters from both sides 
of the border. Hu Excellency the Governor 
General has accepted the office of honorary 
president His secretary in writing to Hon.
Secretary Charles Hunter says:

In reply to your communication of the 
16th instant, written in behalf of the com
mittee of the International Anglers’ A sec
tion, I am directed to request that you will 
be good enough to express to the committee 
the Governor General’s entire sympathy 
with the object of the association asset 
forth in the copy of the constitution you 
transmitted and wuich I had the honor to 
submit to His Excellency. I urn further 
directed to Inform you that His Excellency 
accedes with much pleasure to the desire to 
the commutes that his name should be en
rolled as one of the honorary presidents of
the association.

/! * Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and I wish some more of it for my 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

Saturday Excursion*.
Steamers Garden City at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

for Wilson Park, N.Y.; Macassa at 2 p.m. 
for Oakville and Hamilton; Greyhound and 
Eurydice at 10 a.m., 2 and 9 p.m. for Long 
Branch, Lome Park and Gritmhy; Empress 
of India at 3.20 p.m. for Port Dalhousie and 
St Catharines and 11 p.m. for Rochester, 
and Acadia of Mercbauts’ Line of steamers 
for Kingston, Tnousand Islands, Prescott, 
Brockville, Cornwall and Montreal. For 
tickets and all information apply at W. A. 
Geddee* General Tourists’ Agency, 69 Yonge- 
street, _____________

~0, ‘ i“A water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
"Mixes well with Spirits.’’—The Lancet. 
"It has no equal*’—Court Circular.

IIER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

has already been oupplied with
Over 75,000 bottles of

<
- .uare

m •
244

- FINANCIAL. __________ ____
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS

iGodes-berger .

For Sale at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants,
:zzx~-~m yTERED1TH. CLARKE. BOWES à^.HILTON IV1 barristers. Solicitors, etc., ti Church-el. ^renuT w «.Meredilk. Q. U, J. B. Oaraa, k

H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton._________ ________________——
-wjfÔNËŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

endowments, llfepollcie. and other .ecurt- 
,t«T Jam®. C. McGee. Financial Agent and
Poller HroXer. 5 Toronpo-straot-_________ ed______
’rntRGE^MOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

1 J loan at 5Ü per cent. Apply Maelareo, 
Macdonald. Merritt A Shepley, 28-30 Toronto- 
street. Toronto. ____________ _________

''J, DRINK
There Is tpore of 8t. Leon water consumed 

than all other Canadian waters put to
gether. __________________________  36

;-w-i DEWARS
SCOTCH

!•

6DSRheumatism Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists. ____________

: \
«II j •WHISKY

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.
City Hall Note*.

The Toronto Railway Company was yes
terday served with the formal requisition to 
convert the horse car service in MoUaul- 
street into an electric system.

A decrease of four cases of diphtheria and 
three of scarlet fever is reported by the 
Medical Health Officer for the past four 
weeks, as compared’with the same period in 
June.

This Is the last day for John Hanlan to 
comply with the order of the Board of 
Works for removal of obstructions. If they 
are not removed to-day Street Commissioner 
Jones will do the work early on Monday 
morning.

The Macpherson 
ravine has been adjourned till Aug. 20.

The Argentine Republic have officially 
written to the Mayor asking for a copy of 
the city bylaws. ^

The Board of Fire Underwriters, on ac
count of the council granting the Pavilion 
for operatic purposes, demand an extra rate 
for insurance of one per cent, per month. 
Tne extra amount demanded is $72.50.

Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much from 
diarrhoea and could get nothing to cure m 
friend told me of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Strawberry, and a few doses completely 
me. Thomas L. Graham. Melita, Man.

Hummer Outing*,
The season for summer outings is at hand, 

and those in search of pleasure and the most 
charming scenery find that of all lines of 
railway leaving New York none furnish as 
desirable and picturesque a route as that of 
the New York Central; Comfort, safety and 
speed, polite and courteous attention have 
made'this road popular with tho traveling 
public, and it is the line generally used by 
merchants from the west, coming and going.

Business men, especially in these times, 
journey on short notice, and naturally select 
a medium of travel which combines speed 
with safety. It is the thorough supervision 
of its trackage, the discipline and long ser
vice of its employes, that puts the Central* 
Hudson at the head of the railway system of 
the state and makes it one of the best in the 
world.—Dry Goods Chronicle. , d

Dear Sirs,—I have used Yellow Oil for two or 
three years and think it has no equal for croup. 
Mrs. J. S. O’Brien, Hjntsville, Oaf- 246

The 48th Sergeant*’ Moonlight Excursion.
The sergeants of the 48th Highlanders 

have decided to hold their second annual 
moonlight excursion on Friday, Aug. 8. 
They are determined that this outing will 
even excel tht^t of last year, which, it will 
be remembered, was the largest and most 
successful moonlight excursion that was 
ever held in the city. With this end in view 
the fine baud of the regiment, as well as the 
pipers, have been engaged aud a first-class 
program of music and dancing will be sub
mitted. The palace steamer Chippewa has 
been engaged for the occasion.

Relief in Six Hour*.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and care.
Druggists. •

hotels.
40 THB4 28 Gold and Prlzn Medal, awarded tor Old 

Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over all competitor», 
Edinburgh. 1890. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whisky drawn at t(ie Bara of Spiers at 
Bond, Ltd. , .

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 
Scotland.

A MERICAN HOTEL, CORNER KING AND 
Char les-streets, Hamiltou. Convenient to

oats and trains. Rates $1 per day-________________
‘f VÂvTâVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
XJ proprietor, uavisville. North Toronto, Ont 
street cars pass the door.

— plan. First-class boarding 
Every accommodation for 
cyclists and summer boarders.
Î3UYAL HOTEL HARRIBTON, ONE OF THK 
XV finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to >1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
|3 USB ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JLv $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
rpiIE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shuter-streets—deligntful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square: modern conveniences; rates 

per day: reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
eireet cars from Unioo Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro 
pnetor. ____________________________________ _

The Pavilion Next Monday Night.
Perhaps the busiest man in town is Mr. 

J. B. Moajis, manager of the Rtigral Opera 
Co. He works from early morning until 
late at night and for the only purpose of 
completing his p ans and arrangements for 
giving the people of Toronto the best enter
tainment in the way of comic opera ever seen 
here. His company is all here busily engag
ed in rehearsing for the opening production 

ns Monday night 
seems to be all

BEST STOCK6
>'k . ,

-AT—

LOWEST PRICES
R. BARRON

726-728 Yonge-et. 

(CORNER OF CZAR.)

m :
Meals on European 

stable attached, 
driving parlies.

4
Hanlan Kerry Company.

There has been a good deal of talk this 
year in regard to reducing the fare to the 
Island and return down to 5 oents. The 
Hanlan Ferry Company, trying to keep in 
touch with the times and the public, bare
decided to do so three days a week, vig, 
Sunday. Monday and Friday, this should 
Drove a good move, especially on Sunday, 
when there are so many of the citizens going 
over for a little fresh air. Don’t forget the 
■days and take the boats from the west side 
of Yonge-street. _________

4

Keny.0ertec..tet=Hlr,tabr,JseheetX 1 s£S
?

arbitration re Roaedaleof the Mikado, which ope 
next at the Pavilion. He 
over the city at one and the same time, 
at tho Pavilion, then in Yonge-street and 
again in King-street. With the entire 
management of a large company, completing 
alterations to the stage of the Pavilion ana 
constructing new scenery, it is aot to be 
wopdered at that he is busy._______

BUILDING
BARGAINS Iitnow

8
r* '

DRY GOODSDEAFNESSLuby’s is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to the hair natural y. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldness
and produce a new growtn. It will cure and 
crevant dandruff and like complaints, and 
or the mustache and whiskers It has no 

Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
invented for the hair, 

a bottle. 6

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, !
rthatMr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, ÎJ.Y., wi 

"I have been afflicted for nearly a year with 
most-to-be-dreaded disease dysnepsia and at 
times worn out with pain and want of-sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I 
am now nearly well and believe they will cure 
me. I would not be witnout them for any 
money.”

During the erection of our new 
store we are 
duced prices In every department*

1 !Relieved by science. The great 
u est invention of the age. Wil 

VV»'J \ son’s common-sense ear drums; 
l* ViS.v \ simple,practicable,.comfortable, 
ÈgsflKm Uare and invisible. No string 

/JWj- lor wire attach ment. Try them 
/and you will discard all others. 

Call on or address
C. B. Miller, Room 39. Free 

Building, corner Ade- 
V ictorta-streets,

offering goods at re-Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healtny and commanding a mag nifl
c.nt<v,.wot U» coy. Z^riYHr^oonetoe. e. A 

Wild z
;■

24Ü JOHNCATTO&SON%
dentistry. The Drum 

in
Positionbest preparation 

Sold everywhere, only 50 cents
: Local Jottings.

Edwin Onderkirk will serve two montds 
in jail for tueft of a bicycle.

Deputy-Chief Stuart and Inspector Hall,
No. 2 Division, went on vacation yesterday.

Matthew Mulcahy was yesterday sent to 
jail for two months for assaulting Marion 
Moore, his mother-in-law.

Probate of the will oLzffohn Randall, 
farmer,Whitchurch, was profited yesterday.
The estate is valued Xt 410,900, 44500 of 
which Is in land.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will meet 
at Temperance Hall at 2 o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon for Divine service at St Patrick’s 
Church.

Residents in the Northeastern section of 
the citv complain of the delay in re-erecting 
Winchester-street bridge.

The International Journeymen Stoueout- 
ters of America will hold their annual con
vention in Shaftesbury Hall, Aug. 6. The 
session will last two weeks.

A broken trolley wire at Bloor and Spa- 
dins delayed traffic on the Belt Line route 
for more than an hour last evening.

No. 344 Ueerce-street, a 2-story roughcast 
house, «as sold to Catharine L. Johnson at 
J. W. McFarland & Co.’s real estate office 
yesterday for 41290.

Mary Lynch, 154 Bheridan-avenue, was ____ _ _ — ___
arrested last night, charged with stealing a AIAU llrinimir wstch from James RAston, 111 Ltsgar- |fCAUAIjHC

BamV^rtitedt^onof îffi Positively cured by thesè

son will render tne foilowmg prog: am at Aattie PHIS.
PMaretTRotffiU's%UTHa™ Tuey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Overture*-. Lv Diademv, Herman ; V**Ise, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
Sounds From Erin, Rennet; Selection, From ^ remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

March,Hdv -r Trumpets, Ywian'i; ScvotUBche, ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
R ding Turo' the Glen, ILollmson: Selection, Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
SML"^‘UOti QUi0K * Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI. Small Dose.

XY lOGeL DÎcNTiaT-BicSTTEETH ON PLA.TBB 
It, only $ti; crowning and bridging a specialty.

Footpad* at the Old Parliament Building*.
The gang of loafers who infest the Old 

Parliament Buildings grounds should be 
dispersed by the police. The other after- 

Miss Lee of 89 Wellington-

I hold Loan 
J laide and 

Toronto.

Temporary Premiss: Ke,t’
467

11 J F1, & SBFTON,
< DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680.
5 I am nrepared to Insert gold fillings at $1.
< NO 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.........
Î Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner c
< Queen and Yooge streets.
\ Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
J traction by the PfeW,^^VVvyvvwvvyvyVVVV*WVWV

In Remedial Qualities
Caledonia
Springs
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Inoon as
place was passing the grounds a man grab
bed her by the shoulder and snatched her 
pocketbook. Miss Lee pluckily grabbed hold 
of the footpad, who thereupon dropped the
PUMre.aVanaU9n. who said she lives at 
Portland-street, had her purse snatched from 
her hand at John and Queen-streets last 
night. « ___ j_________

Moles, Warts, and all facial blem
ishes permanently removed by Elec
trolysis. <*. I*. I ostwr, TI»m foruui, 

jju-»r. nail <a«srrwr«l-*t*. 246

&
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i
186 >St. George Si.olwty Exmrrlon.

The St. George Society will bo'd the r 
annual excursion to the Falls of Niagara per 
steamers Chippewa, Cibola anil Cbicora on 
Tuesday next.________________

128

E D U CAT IONA L.___________
-lyrisa BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

61 King East. Circulars sent free. )
lCostly Furniture by Auction.

A very Important auction sale of valuable 
household furniture, pianos, etc., will t’ike 
place this morning atllVclock No. 167 Y on je 
street, near Queen-street. Mr. Chas. M. 
Henderson will conduct the sale.

Having suffered over two years with constipa
tion and the doctors not haviag helped me I con
cluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, aud before 

me bottle I was cured. I can also re- 
d it for sick headache., Ethel D. Haines,

,y Heart Uleenee Relieved In 30 Minute*.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heurt Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peer lew 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 Km g 
east, aud all druggists.

CARTERS
Mi ITT LE
IlVER
I PILLS

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. I used o 
coiniflBn 
Lakeview, Ont.

Liver,
High-

Founded 1829. Rheumatism, Stomach, 
kidney and Skin Troubles, 
est Class of Accommodation.

1NÜ
UppSr Canada College will reopen for the en- 
llrnent of new pupils on Tuesday, Sept. 4. The 
asses will assemble in the Public Hall on Wed

nesday, Sept. 6. at 10 o'clock, when all the boys, 
resident and non-resident, are particularly re
quested to be present. For prospectus apply to 

THE PRINCIPAL.
Deer Park, Toronto.

Captured At Grln»»by.
Detective Davis will leave this morning 

for Grimsby to bring back James Russell. 
Russell is wanted on the charge of stealing 
an overcoat, fur cap, collar and cuffs from 
John H. Ayre of the Lakeview Hotel. 
Russell is said to be the son of a doctor 
Hamiltou. and it ia alleged that be has 
already served time In jail there for larceny.

jkSSSw-iB
bowels and'hlood^curimTall SlP

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is upon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attached do not delay in 
getting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and you will 
get immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 

in rapidity and never falls to effect

I!____'J*TO
Cll* /

Burdock 
Blood Bittcr*

costs
^ SICK HEADACHE.

** W*e troubled with con- 
Boas) Heedscbe end Imj«* 

of Appetite, hot before I bed taken many doeee ol bTb. ont

Iy
66 Shot a Crane.

Mr. John R ce, importer of perfumes,

about two miles from Islington, while

» who
ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE Derby I* acknowledged *<» be the beet 

Plug wmoking tobacco the market, 6, 
10 and 150-cent plug*.WHITBY, ONT.

Has the largest end most expensive staff of 
teachers, and has made the best Educational 
record of any ladies' college In Canada. Seo 
second year class list Toronto Unive 
Thorough Conservatory of Music with Theory 
taught-by a Specialist, a Bachelor of Music;
FINE ART. ELOCUTION and COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTMENTS
Unsurpassed in this country. College will re-open

Send for New Illustrated Calendar to
PRINCIPAL IIARE, Ph. D,

Joseph Lawson, 4 King-street east, 
writes that St. Leon has completely cured 
him of rheumatism.

shot
the birds were flying.

Mr.

36
Never Go «hootingGreatest water on the Amerioancontinent!

water on this side the
rslty. 1

without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students' Mixture Tobacco If yon cars to enjod 

ius smoke. Its fragrance is uuexcelley 
lit, unequalled. Try it tor yourself.

RUPTUKB"
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

TRUSS
Il l) Lec!tdJns^U,tg,e.0tnhae M-

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rossin House Block, King-st, Ws*

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has no 
understraps, does not touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wearer in the least. Price: 
Single $5, double $4. May be fitted pro
perly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Toronto. 36

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
25c. Sold by druggists.

No other medicinal 
Atlantic compares with 8t. Leon. a delieio 

and qua BY
■old of this THE WILKINSON ,rettee—more 

other cigarette* combined.
Athlete Cig* 

brand than all ID. Ritchie A Co., manufacturers of Ath 
production 1* over 
o consumption of

|ete Cigarette*—our 
three-qnnrter* «f the 
cigarettes la Canada.

Mr. James G. Giles, 834 Yonge-street, says 
be ilo.s not feel rigut without tit. Leon, 
especially iu summer. 30

Parents bay Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a safe medicine 
for their children and an effectual expeller 6t46

The fact that St Leon cures rheumatism 
is now established beyond question, write 
for expert testimony.

FOR SALE OK TO RENT.______
' 66 WELLESLEY-STREETr
LovtSwHgïïce..F^s; v24e«ry

Inirpactor Stephen says that St. Leon has 
cured him of dyspepsia aud indigestion. oo Small Pricea

Athlete Cigarette* have no rivals.
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